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So gro ss ist d ie
Who dores to teach must
r,,.ver ce ase to lea rn

Ref lee tor

Vol . 2, Number 10

Achtung vor Ge ld
i n Un s erer Zeit !

Newark State College

Student Loans
Discriminatory Measures
In New Jersey
by Pat Berlinghof/ '60
Dr. Milligan, Assistant Commissioner of Education, spoke to the
seniors Friday on "Discrimination. " He divided his speech into four
parts: maintaining good human relations; the work done in New
Jersey about discrimination; civil rights; and religion and the schools.
How are good human relationsmaintained?Certainlynotby pious
wishing or with speeches. They are maintained only if we rapidly expand national freedom of expression and action for all.

Clvll R lghts
New Jersey was one of the first states to free the slaves; it did
this in 1804. Unfortunately, today therearenottoo many states which
have done anything for people who are being discriminated against.
New Jersey is one of the more fortunate ones. At the close of 1942
teaching positions in New Jersey were difficult to find for Catholic,
,Jews, and Negroes. But in 1945 the ·"Law Against Discrimination"
was passed. The Division Against Discrimination of the State Department of Education is the administration agency. The object of the
law is to eliminate discrimination because of race, creed, color,
national origin or ancestry in employment. In 1949 the law was extended to places of public accommodation; in 1951 to liability for service in the armed forces; in 1954 to public housing; and in 1957 to all
types of housing with government loan or mortgage. The law is a
legal sanction insuring the right of an individual plus it is an educating experience.
Five thousand cases have been handled over the fifteen years that
the institution has been in existence. How a re the cases handled? Com plaints charging unlawful employment practice or other unlawful
discrimination must be filed within ninety days after the alleged act
of discrimination and verified by affidavit. When received by the
Division Against Disc rimination such complaints are investigated and
every effort is made to settle all complaints by conferences, con ciliation and persuasion as the law directs. If this procedure fails,
a hearing is held and, if the evidence warrents, an order is issued to
cases and desist from the discriminatory practice. There have been
only fifteen hearings in fifteen years.

Religion In Public Schools
There are four quotations from the New Jersey Constitution which
relate to religion in the schools . It is stated that five verses of the
Old Testament are to be daily read without comment in the classroom,
The l ,nrd's Prayer may be said. There is, however, to be no religious
exercise in New Jer sey Schools. The main problem is to determine
just what constitutes a religious exercise. Religious discussion might
occur, as in connection with the study of India.
What is a teacher to do w}Jen faced with a classroom problem of a
religious nature? Talk to the principal rather than try to "set the
world right individually." Always remember that you cannot fool the
children. Respect each child for himself and never do anything to hurt
his religion, creed, nationality.

The National Defense Student
Loan Program, a part of the National Defense Education Act of
1958, provides loan funds for
American colleges and universities. These loans are awarded
to needy graduate and under graduate students for the purpose
:>f completing their higher education.
By the terms of the laws, each
borrower is required to be a full time student, capable of maintaining good standing in his chosen course of study.
Students may borrow up to
$1,000 a year for college ex-.
penses, and up to $5,000 during
his entire college career. The
loan notes must be repaid within
a ten year period beginning one
year after the student ha s ceased
to be a full-time student. Interest
on this loan only accrues at the
beginning of ,this repayment time
at the rate of 3% a year.
In the event that the borrower
becomes a full-time teacher in
public schools, up to 50% o f the
loan, plus interest, may be cancelled.
The Federal Government contributes nine-tenths of an insti tutions loan fund, while the institution itself contributes the
other one -tenth.
At NCS, a Faculty Loan Committee, with Dr. Whitman, as
chairman, and composed of Mr.
Ramos, Mr. Prall, Mr. Rice and
Dr.
Samenfeld, arranges the
loans. A s tudent interested in
applying for a loan is first interviewed by Dr. Whitman or Dr.
Samenfeld. His application is then
considered by the committee on
the basis of the aforementioned
requirements.
Thus
for this
1959-1960 academic year, twenty- six students at this college
have been granted loans.
Don 't Forget
December 4th
Friday Frolic

Friday Frolic
This afternoon a Friday Frolic
will be held in the snack bar,
between 2:30 and 5:00 P.M. This
will be the first of such gettogethers, with each successive
party being held on F riday evenings.
There will be dancing, card playing, and refreshments, all for
free .
The whole student body is
urged to come and have a blast,
therefore insuring the success of
this get- together and following
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The Case For Peace
by Jackie Fermell '60
On Tuesday, December 1, the
Forum Club, directed by Mr.
Joseph Higgins of the Social Studies department, presented Mr.
Norman Thomas to t he faculty
and students of NSC . A renowned American politician and a
five-time presidential aspirant,
Mr. Thomas supported platforms
of Socialistic reforms, many of
which were later inaugurated into
the New Deal's Welfare state.
Opening his extemporaneous
speech with one of the most
current issues of the day, th
speaker b rought to the attentio

The Problem of Population
The world's most vital problem
as Mr. Thomas saw it, dealt
with the elimination of war. As
far as he could see, ttiere would
be no clear- cut issues in the
coming presidential elections
that the nominees would be will ing to discuss, because these
politicians did not feel the public
wanted to hear about important
issues. There would be much talk
about the United States being pliable and flexible sometimes and
firm and unyielding other times
and \t!i, need for new men with
new ideas, but the most important question of all, how to eliminate war, would be avoided, a long
Norman Thomas Is greeted by . with many others.
The problem of war is importRobert Smlthouser, presidentof
ant because man is, for the first
Forum Club.
time in history, confronted with a
decision between peace and total
annihilation. Anonymous colonels
have the ;,ower of unleashing the
· horrors of atomic weapons. The
limited alliances held among naState Wide Air Raid
tions at the present time will
Drill, Monday December 7,
not for long remain limited.
1959. Students should obThe problem of eliminating war
serve the regulations postbecomes even more difficult in
ed throughout the buildings.
America because we have an immemorial tradition of war. Mr.
Thomai, added that Americans
also tend to romanticize war in
terms of daring, comradeship,
etc. He pointed to the current
enthusiasm for the War Between
the States and the games children play as substantiation for
his statement that war is not
recognized for the atrocity that
it is.

The International Scene

ones.

Tent Show
Plans are now being made to
make Newark State's Carnival
next year ''Bigger and better than
· ever" according to Barbara Kugler, one of the Carnival's chairmen.
There is a possibility that we
may be able to have · a tent for
this event scheduled for the last
weekend in April. This could
readily help to provide the right
atmosphere .
The chairmen_ for the Carnival- -Rose
Marie Piergrossi,
Barbara Kugler and MurrayShereshewsky--urge the students to
sign up for the various committees. The committees include:
entertainment, publicity, sound
and booth construction, program,
decorating, secretarial, c leanup, and finance and tickets. All
those who feel they would like
to help the college and the promotion of the Carnivai may sign
up on the special bulletin board
in the College Center.

of the members of the audience
the problem of existence in an
Atomic Age that. faced them. This
problem profoundly concerns the
current generation. If the responsible generation drifts and
does not do something to remedy
the existing dangerous situation,
the chances of his youthful listeners living to his age are extraordinarily small, He cited the
instances of South Africa, whose
· official policy of apartness is
creating more hostility for the
white man in the area, and the
equatorial African nations, whose
problems seemingly may be only
solved by federation.

Barbara Troxell

Howard Jarratt

Judy Vickers

Platt To Present Messiah
The College Chorus will present Handel's "Messiah", anoratorio, on Tuesday, December 12
at 8:30 in the D'Angola Gymnasium. The Chorus, which will
contain more than one hundred
voices, will be under the direction of Mr. Jack Platt. Also participating will be the alumni and
friends of the college.
The soloists will be Mr. Lawrence Davidson, bass, of the Metropolitan Opera; Mrs. Judy
Speck Vickers, soprano, a Newark State sophomore; Miss Barbara Troxell, contralto; and Mr.
Howard Jarratt, tenor, School of
Sacred Music, Union Theological
Seminary.
Mr. Davidson who has appeared with the Metropolitan Opera
Company, has sung before Princess Margaret and has perfor!11-

ed in the Metropolitan Museum
of Art Concert Series. He has
gone on extensive tours of the
United States under the sponsorship of the New York Pro Musica and has ilso sung with the
Kranis Baroque Ensemble.
Mr. Jarratt, who studied at the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, has appeared with the
Metropolitan
Opera
Touring
Company which performed "Die
Fledermaus"
for twenty two
weeks. He played the leading role
in the Broadway adaptation of
Verdi ' s "Aida", called "MyDarling Aida. " Singing the tenor lead
of the "Messiah" will not be a
new experience for Mr. Jarratt,
as he has already sung over 250
performances of it.
Miss Barbara Troxell is currently singing with various opera

companies in Germany. Her most
recent performance was for
C.B .S. on November 20 . She has
sung with all of the major U.S.
companies in.eluding the Met.
Miss Troxell who is returning to
this country to perform at Newark
State, will also be singing at Carnegie Hall. On January 12, 1960,
Miss Troxell will present a re cital in the Little Theatre .
Mrs. Judy Vickers, a sophomore at NSC, will be one of the
soloists in this year's presentation of the Messiah. Miss Vickers sang a solo in last year's
Christmas presentation also and
since then has given a concert on
campus for students and faculty
of Newark State. She is a member
of the Hi-Los.
Tickets may be obtain~d from
any member of the Chorus. Donation is $1.00 .

Mr. Thomas, in his own eloquent manner, suggested a program aimed at the elimination of
war. The first step necessitates
the strengthening of the international organization, the United
Nations, through the establish ment of an international police
force that would enforce disarmament. The second step would be
to narrow the gap existing between the rich and the poor nations of the world. The concluding step would be an outgrowth
of the first two: a disengagement of the forces that are now
in nonmilitary or economic conflict.

America's Apathy
In orde r to ensure that other
problems confronting us are not
brushed
off
with vague euphemisms, Mr. Thomas suggested that everyone "pester" office aspirants and demand to know
for what they stand. Find out their
positions on racism, on con flicts between '•democr acies••,
such as the U. S. and Spain ,
on South Korea, wher e civil rights
are practically non- eacistant, and
on the many other difficulties that
demand to be solved if the world
is to attain peace.
"We've got to find ways to
substitute law for war".
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Americana

f:Jiloria/

To Catch a Commiel
The National Defense Student Loan Program as outlined on page
one of this issue of the REFLECTOR will probably prove to be a boon
to many needy students here and at other colleges; but do thes_e
students realize what an idiotic and unrealistic federal act the L oan
Program issues from? Or that the act is a threat to academic freedom and a slur on their characters?
The National Defense Education Act of 1958 contains several
elements which blemish ·its good intentions; notably the miscellaneous provisions in Section 1001 (f) wherein is contained the following: ''No part of any funds appropriated or otherwise made available
for expenditure under authority of this act shall be used to make payments or loans to any individual unless sucli individual (1) has
executed and filed with the commissioneranaffidavitthat he does not
believe in, and is not a member of and does not support any organization that believes in or teaches, the overthrow of the United States
Government by force or violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional
methods, and (2) has taken and subscribed to an oath or affirmation
in the following form: I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to the United States of America and will
support and defend the Constitution and laws of the United States of
America against all its enemies, foreign and domestic.''
Such provisions no matter how morally sound they may appear,
are reason enough to make the whole act unrealistic since any one who
is in the habit of belonging to subversive organizations has had many
occasions to tell fibs and would not be willing to change his ways now
• if such a cha~ge were to prevent him from collecting a fed eral dole.
The disclaimer affidavit renders the whole act a threat to
academic freedom since it strikes at free inquiry and association
that are the heart of academic freedom.
It is a slur on the student's character because, as was pointed
out in 'Time' Magazine, it suggests "that students (specifically
needy and able ones) are more suspect than other citizens, such
as farmers and businessmen, who get much fa tter federal subsidies, with no requirement for declaiming their loyalty."
Therefore, the REFLECTOR strongly urges that the Administration take a firm stand with the administrations of Harvard, Yale,
Princeton and a score of other colleges, both large and small,
in officiaily urging the repeal of Section 1001 (f) in the interest
of American education and of the American student.
RVT

efellerd
Dear Sir:
I am rather reluctant to write this letter, for I realize that
there may arise a controversy concerning it.
However true that may be, I feel it has become necessary for
someone to speak up on what I consider an unfair practice.
I am referring to the initiation practices of the national honorary
society in education on campus, Kappa Delta PL Admission to the
society is limited to juniors and seniors in the upper twenty percent
of their class. Not all persons so qualified are accepted into the society, however. In order for the student to be invited to join, he
must be acceptable toamajorityofthemembers. But as Mr. Rychard
Fink, advisor to the society, told me, if one present member seriously
objects t o the acceptance of a student, he will, in most cases, be
refused entrance. In effect, then, the prospective member must be
acceptable to everyone in the society.
It seems to me that this p ractice is contradictory to the basic
principles of a national honor society. Although such systems may
exist in o r ganizations of a primarily social nature, such as the Masons
or the Odd Fellows; what is petty in them is appalling in an honor
society. Although blackballing may, in a small percentage of cases,
serve to keep out undesireables who have somehow managed to rise
to the upper twenty percent of their class, this is no time to start
arguing the vicious philosophy that the end may justify the means.
I feel that the time has come when a revision of the methods
of selecting new members of Kappa Delta Pi is imperative. I realize
that personal sentiment must inevitably play a part in the selection
of candidates, but to have the selection based on possible whims or
prejudices of one member defeats the purpose of Kappa Delta Pi • .
In pursuing this policy, KDP has turned from an honor society
into a dishonorable popularity contest.
Sincerely yours,
Andrea Loomis, '61
Letter to the Editor:
In 1734, in this country, a newspaperman called John Peter
Zenger was accused of criticizing and libeling the governor of New
York. There was an important principle established by the outcome
of this case. It was stated that the press has the right to discuss
public questions freely and to criticize officials and institutions
for their actions.
The editor of the Reflector has shown fact and given reasons
for his conclusions re: "cultural lag. " There are many who agreed
or disagreed with the editor in his conclusions but we must strongly
support his right to state his opinions.
For our own sakes, in a country already showing the effects of
not understanding the concept
Reflector
of "acting on principle" we
should encourage our school papEditor-In-Chief-Robert V. Treat '60
Mana1ln1 Editor-Pat Perrett! '60
er to continue to "speak out."
Newa Edltoro-Arlene Fine '61, PeAn issue should be decided on
ter Barrett '61
the basis of its own merit and
Feature Editor-Carolyne Hollln,anot as a concession to any mahead '61
Sporta Editors-Art Weinfeld '60,
jority or minority or faction . . .
Riehle Maraaco '60
otherwise how can it be an honArt Editor-Lorenzo Gllcrlat '62
est conclusion?
Photoerapber-Gene Campbell '60
Anyway, it was good to see
Copy Edltora-Ruth Vernlck '62, Leona Kanter '61
that there is still this much
Public Relatlona-Ruth Almeida '60
spirit al~ve because we don't see
Bualneu Manaeer-Jlm Adneraon '60
much of it in the classrooms
Adviaor. . .Mr. Matthew Ooll<ey
nor in discussion of many, many
Member: New Jeraey State Colimportant topics affecting our
leee Preu Auoclatlon
lives.
New Jeroey Colleelate Preu A•The Reflector merely follows
1ociat1on
the tradition established by the
A11oclated Colleelate Preu
pioneers of early American journalism when it speaks I out on
the important and controversial
issues of the day. We should say
"Bravo I" . . . don't you think so?
Dorothy Weitzman '62

by Stu "Ewige" Oderman
rich life I will only
stand upon my feet for three
things: the Star Spangled Banner,
the Hallejuah chorus, and Judy
Garland singing "Over the Rainbow." The last mentioned is pure
emotion and for emotional reasons I would rather refrain from
discussing it.
But now we have Americana I
What is Americana? To some ot
us, it is the Policeman'e Benevolent League or a family eating
custard on a Sunday afternoon.
To others it is a peanut butter
sandwich or watching television
in a department store with no
intention of a purchase. Some
of my friends th.ink of it as
la.wn-sprinklers in Levittown or
green stamps.
Not for me . We have changed
the image of the national hero
with every Presidential adminis tration. However, although presently in the background one man
has continually influenced the
American scene--Captain Tootsie. I recently discovered him in
a Bronx sandlot in front of an
abandoned water cooler reading
Bucolic, an agricultural magazine. Dressed in his red poloshirt with the yellow T on his
chest and chinos though torn
at the knee, he was still a Scarsdale Galahad, the breakfast eating Brooks Brothers type. Here
was the prime American image
in front of an abandoned watercooler, a reject from the World's
Fair.
How does a water cooler feel,
being the center of activities in
a Bronx sandlot? Never again to
be filled with water. And surrounded by three editions of the
Daily News. Across the street
is the Thimble Theater.
Remember the Thimble Theater, show place of Popeye and
Olive Oyl? Inside the Box office
is Major Hoople. On Wednesday
the management gives gold bricks
to the women instead of silverware. Who patronizes the theater? The Willets, the Gumps, the
Bumsteads,
the Moppets, the
Ghost who Walks, Everyone from
all walks of life. Of course the
theater has a talent night and an
unknown magican by the name
of Mandrake tries to hypnotize
people.
Captain Tootsie used to intale thin gulps of air and a bit of
his candy bar and chase the bad
men. No sweating and flying yellow hairs. What is he doing now?
Selling insurance pr~miums in
Paramus.
This is Americana. Maintain it.
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THEATER
by Peter Barrett

In my

Letters

Hail life savers and near victims of the Newark State River:
Have no fear, Alpha Phi Omega
is here.
In a more serious nature, A.
P. O ., the service fraternity ,
for those with scout training,
has ·realized this situation and
have been trying to remedy the
situation since the beginning of
the semester.
The progress of the project
has been hampered by several
problems. The legal aspect bas
been one of the major drawbacks. To build a structure of
this nature over a body of water
such as the one flowing through
the campus requires the height
to be of the same level as the
other bridge now in existence.
Added to this complication are
problems of building on state
property, proper protection in
case of injury and other legalities. There is also a coordination problem concerning the purchase of materials and approval
of design.
However, as soon as channels
and red tape can be cleared the
fraternity shall begin construction. Let us hope that the project does not turn into another
''Bridge On The River-Kwai."
Perhaps, Mr. Treat might be
tempted to push the plunger himself rather than lose the "gallant efforts of the freshmen
girls."
George Mischia

Heartbreak House
There once was a time when the description of a Broadway
play as "witty," without the additional adjective of "funny," was
what is known in the theatrical trade as damning with faint praise.
A play that was noted by the critics for its "wit and dry humor"
was generally accepted as pre-destined box-office poison, because
99 and 44/ 100 o/o of the time it was decidedly unfunny. That time,
unfortunately, was in the year of our Lord, 1958.
Then suddenly, with no apparent method or reason, Maurice
Evans decided to confound the theater- goers of the country and moved
in with a playbyamannamedShaw that insisted on being as obstinate
and perverse as was the old gentleman himself. Heartbreak House
presents some of the wittiest Shavianisms ever mouthed by the ven erable bard of Ayot-St.Laurence, and is, on top of all this, the
funniest play I've seen in a good many trips to the thea~er.
As far as plot goes, there isn 't much, but you can't ask Shaw
to follow the customary rules of the theater. All that happens in
Heac"tbceak Housejs that a young girl decides not to marry a millionaire for bis money. She instead becomes the white-wife of the 88 year old head of the House, Captain Shotover (he is already married
to a Negress in Jamaica) and her millionaire intended is fortuitously killed by a bomb that falls from a supposed German airplane
at the close of the third act. (The time is circa 1914--the place is
merry England). And that's about it. As a plot to hang ideas on, it's
a good song and dance routine. But from the rise of the first act
curtain until the aforementioned demise of millionaire Boss Mangan,
words come shooting out of the mouths of the actors, fly across
the footlights, and explode with startling luminescence above the
heads of the breathless, astounded audience. So fast do thoughts ,
ideas, theories and what-not-all come bubbling to the surface,
only to be replaced by following ones, that it is well-nigh impossible
to comprehend everything the master is dishing out at us at full
speed. But the big ideas do come across, and Shaw is smart enough
to present them humorously. With bis sage's wisdom, he knew you
can't take offense at something you 're laughing at, but you'll probably
remember it. And, of course, he wants you to remember--and think.
Heartbreak House is, at least inpart,anallegory. The proponent
of unbridled capitalism, Boss Mangan (played almost adequately by
Sam Levene) and the proponent of a different sort of greed, a burglar,
are destroyed by the bomb and explosion. A mild, patient man who
is constantly being described as "good" by his daughter was named
Mazzini by his poet parents who were friends of the great Italian
revolutionary, because they were sure they had a rebel on their hands.
The two daughters of the captain have equally cryptic names, and
Captain Shotover. . . . •well, I leave you to construct the allegory.
Hint: the play makes a salient point about war.
In Heartbreak House, one of his most romantic plays, Shaw
is giving his paternal O.K. to love. After years of resistance, it
appears he was finally worn down to admit that it did and should
exist. But in the shocking, abrupt finale to his play, he chides against
letting romantic ideas go too far . With but two or three speeches
prelude, after Captain Shotover announces that "we" (meaning
E ngland, but I prefer t o extend th e pronoun's inclusiveness) are
as a ship without navigators, in imminent danger of being hurled
on a rock and shattered to splinters, and Mazzini Dunn replies
that nothing will happen to " us," the bomber is hea rd overhead.
Suddenly there are explosions, and all the characters on stage
realize what they are now thrust into. The "good" people, the
un-selfish ones, the witty members of society, are alive when the
curtain falls, but their whole elegant world of security is about
to be demolished. It is a sobering, intense moment, made all the
more so by the echoes of five - minutes gone laughter that are still
resounding in the Billy Rose Theater.
As the plane flies away, one of the characters remarks,
"Perhaps he will return t omorrow. " To which another replies,
"I hope he does." The warning to all of us, legitimate even today
after forty years, to find a navigator or perish, and the optimistic
implication that he will of course be found if only when the crisis
is upon us, are fitting conclusion to all that has gone before. Shaw
could be humorous, but he was deadly serious about being so.
The members of the cast , under what seems inspired direction by Harold Clurman (I've almost forgiven him for last year's
wretched f!!. Touch Qi the Poet) perform beautifully. Maurice Evans
heads the stellar cast that includes Pamela Brown, Alan Webb,
Diana Wynyard , Diane Cilento and Dennis Price. I doubt that they
could be improved on, and if any of the ladies should ever find herself
in need of an escort, I am unfailingly pledged to her service.
They are charming. Only Sam Levene seems slightly miscast in the
role of the ill-fated millionaire.
The newly refurbished Billy Rose Theater is as perfect a
representation of a brothel's parlor, in its red and gold gaudiness,
as you non-sinners will ever see, but I suppose I should be grateful that the theater was re- done a tall. So all right , I am. But not too.

Lysistrata
The Phoenix Theater in New York is in an enviable position.
Being the best known and most popular of off-Broadway theaters,
it can experiment with anything it wants in the accepted off-Broadway
manner and yet be assured of a great deal of financial support.
The lovers and friends of the Phoenix are many, and this favoritism
has served it well.
The current experiment at the Phoenix is a presentation of
Aristophanes' Lysistrata. It was written four hundred years before
Christ, and yet is one of the sexiest romps (the Phoenix prefers
the word "bawdy") any culture has ever emitted. It tells how the
women of Greece decide they' ve had enough of war, and band together
in their refusal to go to bed with their husbands until treaties are
signed. Lysistrata is the leader of these women.
The course of no-love, however, does not run smooth. The women
begin to mutiny. One has to go home to fix her husband's supper,
another t o card some wool, a third because she's in labor, although
she wasn't pregnant the day before. Lysistrata manages to rally
them, and the treaties are ultimately signed.
If Lysistrata doesn't quite succeed as a serious anti- war treatise,
it' s not the fault of the Phoenix . Blame Aristophanes, poor dead man
that he is. Sex can be funny for thirty-seven and three-fourths minutes
_a t a stretch, but at the thirty- eighth minute, it palls. After two hours,
it tends to get dull. And the dullness in turn tends to obscure the
message the author is sending out.
I suspect the producers of Lysistrata realized this, for t hey've
added a few songs a nd dances to the production in the hope of putting
some life into a near-dead horse. Trouble is, the songs and dances
turn out to be worse than the clinical exhibitions of sex that preceded,
and all that's accomplished 1s a bouncy kick in the ribs of the dying
animal.
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Come Fly With Me
It won't be long now before you will hea r y our friends speaking
of their spr ing vacation. But where do you go? Well, we could mention
some village in Lower Hookanackyi, the soft sands of the Bronx, the
mystic splendor of We equahic Park or even the homeland of the
American Shops: BERMUDA ! Girls, bring your Hawaiian grass
skirts; men, bring your lawnmowers.
People who go to Bermuda, go for three reasons. They may go
for the swimming, saili.n g, or they may be looking for some delayed
teachers' convention that is dying t o hand out those free : pamphlets
that you take but never use,
N. S. A. is sponsoring College Week in Bermuda. Each of the
five weeks beginning with the week starting Saturday, March 26
will b e so· named a nd serve as a pleasurable r e spite for the weary
students. Departure is from New York. The budget tour is $205;
the deluxe t our is $260. Interest ed students should contact June
Zuckerman, N. S. A. campus coordinator, mailbox 326.

s. o.

A National Charter
For A.P.O .
Yesterday evening was a big
ni ght for the ·fellows in Alpha
Phi Omega, a national service
fraternity for they had as their
guests a group from the Upsala
chapter at their initiation ceremony. After this cerem ony the
NSC college chapter will be eligible to send in a pledge chapter
signed by twenty-five members to
the National Executive Board,
which is composed of various colleges, for national recognition.
Alpha Phi Omega is a service
fraternity dedicated to leadership,
friendship and service.

The Aleithian Club has extended an invitation to students of
Newark State, N. C. E. and Newark
Rutgers to attend their
Christmas Supper Party on
Wednesday, the ninth, at 6:30 in
the Meetings Room of College
Cente r.
The evening s hould prove to
be a very pleasant one for all
as the groups create s kits from
simple props, play games of s kill
and wit and carol.
The e ntire cost of the evening,
including supper, is only .50.
Again, everyone is wel come.

Weekly Calender
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Drama DreBB R ehearsal
Aleithian Club
(Christmas Party)
Executive Committee (Alumni)
NY Times Test- all SS Majors
Squires vs Paterson
Kappa Epsilon
Evaluation Steer. Com.
Student Council
Drama Guild P e rforma n ce
Hobson' s Choice
Drama Guild Performance
Hobson's Choice

Snack Bar
Gym
Gym
Meetings Room
Faculty Dining R oom
Little Theatre
Room 118
Room 122
Faculty Dining Room
Little Theatre
Room 150
Meetings Room
Gym
Little Theatre
Meetings Room

7:3 0
3:30
8:30
7:30
2:30
2:30

Alumni Office
Little 1heatre
P aterson
Meetings Room
Faculty L ounge
Meetings Room

8:15

L ittle Theatre

8:15

Little Theatre
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KappaDelta Pi \
Books in -Review
ff O } d S Te a ...___
by Orvil le Charles

Kappa Delta Pi, the national
honor society of education, held
a tea on Monday, November 14
at which time new members formally accepted, were inducted
into the society.
Dr. Bertram Vogel was the
guest speaker. Dr. Vogel spoke
on the topic--lntellectual Immorality. He stressed ~he importance of education and said that
people were immoral when they
did not maintain the importance
of ideas but only the importance
of things. He also said that everyone should continue his education after graduating from
college by formal education and
by reading.
The purpose of Kappa Delta
Pi was outlined at the tea and
is to help young people treat
education with the sensitivity and
strength i t deserves. There has
always been a chapter of Kappa
Delti Pi at Newark State and as
the college is growing continually so will the functions of the
society multiply and enlarge in
the field of education.
Both Juniors and Seniors are
eligible for membership in Kappa
Delta Pi and the followingarethe
s tudents
who received invitations: Perry Eshelman, Arlene
Fine, Marcia Friedman, Linda
Furst, Carole Goetz, Ann Hagstrom, Carole Hudson, Helen
Kouba, Joan Kreshok, Karen Kurowsky, Mildren Landolfi, Eileen
Littig,
Arlel)e Mihlon, J udy
Miles, Carole Miller, Florence
Northcutt,
Annette Perronne,
Rose Marie P iergrossi, Ruth
Pringle,
Merna Scaratowski,
Gloria Schmerel , Sophie Stack,
Joan Talias, Ted Wojtowicz and
Mary Yoos.

Puff Away,
Folks
Santa Claus has come to the
cafeteria in the form of ash trays.
F or the past 18 months, smoking
has been prohibited except for
special occasions and summer
session, but now, thanks to the
over-all efforts of the College
Center Board and the final go
ahead from President Wilkins'
P. P. & B Committee, inhale
to your heart's content.
For thenon-smokerswhofeared they might be subjected to the
horrors of lung cancer vicariousl y, this bit of solace is offered ••
the ceiling is high enough and the
ventilation good enough for the
smoke to almost immediat ely

_

__,___,

I paid- thirty-five cents for my copy of Jack Kerouac's The
Subterraneans. If it hadn't been for the fact that no one forced me to
buy it, and that I willingly plunked down my quarter-dollar and dime
for what is undoubtedly the worst boo\c I have ever read, right now
I'd be screaming bloody murder about being rooked, with added mutterings about grand larceny.
This should be a lesson to me, but I doubt that it will. I'll probably
someday decide that I've been unjust to Mr. Kerouac and buy another
of his books. Heaven help my neighbors if I feel the same way about
this second book , because my yelp will be heard in Bronxville.
Did I say I was mad? I'll go further than that: I'll admit what my
critics have suspected of me for a long time: I'm seething. Here I
could have purchased a pack of cigarettes and a soda for that money,
but I had to play the intellectual and give a hearing to the chief spokesman fo r the Beat Generation. As a friend of mine might say, all
wasted.
Let me tell you what this book is about, if anything. This white
man falls in love with a Negro girl. In what I assume is a typical
beatnik pose, they become lovers and sleep together. Finally, she
lea ves him. And that, dear readers, is that. Well, I'll admit it is a
plot, but so what? For this I have to pay thirty-five cents? (In hardcover I imagine it was at least $3.00.) In the senility of my nineteenth year, I can 't help thinking that anyone could write a better
plot than that. My five-year old nephew could, and what is m o re he'd
do what no novelist has done in ages but certainly needs to be done,
and that's keep sex out. (Apropo s of nothing, aren't children lucky?
They're too young to be forced to listen to scholarly pros and cons
of the place of sex in lJ,.gy Chatterley's I.&.Ye..r.)
But aside from the fa ct that a plot hardly exists, Mr. Kerouac
to sses around wo rds as if they were Christmas candy and he were
Santa Claus, and oh I, is he the jolly old man who will throw them
anywhere at all I Of course, he hasn't discovered the period as a
commonly used punctuation mark yet, and the number of dashes
he uses makes it look like he hiccupped out the book rather than wrote
it, but that doesn't phase our hero one bit. He goes merrily along,
piling up words on words with hardly a coherent pause for breath,
and this, I guess, is intended to fascinate the reader.
Oh, yeah?
The only thing that fascinates me is that this book could have
been published in the first place.
I know that I'm going to hear that Kerouac writes in a poetic
stream of consciousness and that I just don't understand it. Well,
maybe. But I was teethed on Faulkner, and there i s a man who
writes streams of consciousness. Kerouac could take lessons from
Faulkner ' s dog and be ten times better.
I'm not going to start spouting off on t he basic "beat" philosophy,
because I 'm liable to start throwing around more than words. But
no matter how much distaste I have for an attitude such as the beatniks espouse, I p ride myseU on my objectivity and like to think I
could give credit to a well-written book, what ever its theories. As a
case in point, I'd l ike to recommend a novel called The Temple Qf
Gold by William Goldman. Mr. Goldman is a beat generation author
to the nth degree, but more than that, he's what Kerouac doesn't
seem to be - both literate and a good writer . He deserves the notice
that his more famous compatriot is getting.
I' m told that when Mr. Kerouac starts a book, he inserts one end
of a roll of paper in his typewriter and starts typing. This rumor
brings at least one pungent thought to mind.
If The Subterraneans were written on tissue paper, I might think
I'd gotten something for my money. But printed on the coarse paper
it is, I can't even use it to blow my nose.
Wasted, damn it.

disappear.
One special request still remains unanswered on the part
of the smoking population, however, which might just bring us
back to pre-smoking days. Please
put your cigarettes out in the
ASH TRAYS provided. .not the
dishes. Happy puffing.

New York Times Test
will be taken Thursday,
December 10, 1959 at 3: 30
p.m. in the Little Theatre.
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REFLECTOR

Wnning
In any major sporting competition the fans play a role almost
as great as the players. To a team winning, or losing, there is no
inspiration greater than the cheering of its supporters. The cheering of fans has inspired many an underdog team to upset victories
over better and stronger teams. I am not saying that cheering alone
did this, but it definitely helped.
Equally as powerful as cheering is its antonym- - booing. The
only differ ence is that the end results are oft en negative to what you
expect ; that is, it can have a reverse affect on your team. If a refe~ee calls a decision against your team and you boo, the result might
be a feeling of despair by your team, along with your angry reaction.
This serves as no -inspiration, and often lowers morale and is a
stimulus for quitting. A feeling of being cheated might prevail amongst
the team, and instead of fighting back, they fold and give up com pletely. If you don't like a decision, keep it to yourself, and cheer
ior the good plays.
Looking at it from another angl e we must think of why we are
booing, and is our action justified? The officials at basketball
games are paid to do their job, and do so to the best of their ability.
Their position on the court is better than ours, their knowledge
is greater, so let t hem call the plays. Agitating the referees is
no aid to our team.
Lastly we must remember what we are representing. Our
college has a pleasant and honorable relationship with colleges
and officials throughout the state. We represent our college and
should act according to Newark State College's fine tradition.
Remember Saturday December 5, the Squires play Bloomfield
College here at D 'Angola Gym at 8:30 p.m. (J.V. game at 7:00 p.m.).
Let's support our team. Come with your cheering shoes on, and
leave the booing home.
R . M.

Varsity Tops Alumni
In Overtime
by Mike Duffy .
In a game that might have
been a major upset, the Squires
managed to squeeze out a 6351 overtime victory over the
Alumni.
Led
by Joe Kaufman's 18
points, the Newa r kers trailed
most of the game. 1n the closing
seconds of regulation time Kaufman threw a beautiful pass to
Gene Campbell who laid it in the
basket to tie the game at 4949.
It was a bitter battle throughout, with some great players participating. Th ey will always be
remembered in the fie l d of athletics here at Newark State College. Marsh Butler, Bill LaR us so, Wade Likens, and Dick Reinhardt were just a few. Probably
more · familiar to us were Archie Chiles, Joe Simons, and
Charlie Scheels, graduates in
the class of '59.
. Before the game Mr. Zweid inger, our Athletic Director, introduced each player to the audience and the year that they
graduated from Newark State
College.
Along with the seriousness of
the game, many laughs were had
giving us a fine tradition to al ways remember.

Gem mm®
A~mron~~ii@m1
T o those who aren't in the
know, here is a slight remind er of what is necessary to admit you to our college basketball games. For all home games
all that students need a re their
Newark State Student Organiza tion Cards. These cards, if presented at the door, will be your
admission tickets. For all State

Ronnie Blazovic

Player oJ the Week
The s potlight for this week's
"meet the players" focuses on a
veteran player throughout Union
County competition. Hailing from
Linden, New Jersey, our player
of the week is Ron Blazovic.
Ron, a 6'4" sophomore has had
active basketball experience in
and around Union County. playing in its major industrial leagues
and playing varsity ball while at
Union Jr. College. Now that he is
at Newark State, Ron is sure to
make his mark as a member of
Coach Errington's "Squires."
Last year R on did not go out
for the team because of after
school working. This season his
eligibility to play should be a determining factor in the Squire
attack.
Aside from Gene Campbell,
Ron is the only real heigh t New1
ark has. With the absence ofleapers Salley and Albarez, Ron's
under the board play should be a
big asset to this year's team.
Conference away games, these
S. O. Cards are also good, and
will give the student free admission. The only time students
have to pay will be for a way
games out of the Conference.
For these games there will be
a small charge.

Alumni, Seniors

The F lghtlng A h.mnl
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Squires Lose Opener To Montclair
Women Are Here To Stay

Duffy's 26 Points Leads All Scorers
by Vince Guarino

by Marcia G. Friedman
Newark' s Women ' s Recreation
Association just held two very
successful playdays. The girls
from Glassboro and Paterson
participated in volleyball and
ping- pong.
Then dinner was
served.
Women's Recreation Association is working on an awards
system. We welcome any suggestions you may have and also
a copy of your high school awards
system. You may drop them off
in the physical education office.
!3asketball will begin on De cember 3. Keep the date in mind
for it will be sure to swing
plenty of fun and recreation your
way,

On Wednesday. November 25,
Newark State's ba!iketball team
lost its opener in the New Jersey State College Conference to
Montclair State, 76-53, at Montclair's Gymnasium. Montclair's
height advantage, enabling them
to control the boards and have
a 50- 37 edge in rebounds, and
Newark's relatively inexperienc ed squad were two major factors contributing to the wide
margin in the score.
1n the early moments of the
game it looked as if an upset was
in the making. Gene Campbell
started Newark's scoring by hitting with a jump shot from the
corner. Mike Duffy scored the

Faculty Edges Seniors
On Friday, November 20, a
powerful Faculty Five, coached
by Dr, Wilkins, defeated a fine
senior quintet at D' Angola Memorial Gymnasium by a score
of 24 - 21. This game preceded
the tilt between the Alumni and
the Varsity,
The game was close all the
way. With the score tied at 4-4,
Dr. Errington and Dr. Allen led
a bruising Faculty attack with
their fine rebounding and dribbling tactics respectively. Errington's fine boards play combined with the scoring of Dr.
Busch and Mr. Goldberg, led the
Faculty to victory. Jack Mott,
supposed Physical Education instructor, also contributed to the
detriment of his "classmates."
Richie Marasco led the Senior attack with eight points, but
his fine play, a long with that
of Vin Mistretta, Andy Schiappa , Nick Polimeni, Art Weinfeld, Gene Foti, and J oe Martin could not cope with the great
array of Faculty Stars. Although
Richie was hot from the outside,
Mistretta and Polimeni were taking a beating from Errington
under the boards . This proved
to be most devasting to the Senior attack, and the Faculty pulled
away at the end. Superior physical condition was the determining factor on the part of the Faculty,

"Squires" Is the Name
The student body of Newark
State College finally gave its
nameless wonders of basketball
a name. After a committee of
students dwindled the list of possibilities down to three names,
the possibilities were set before
the student body to vote upon.

Order Now! Christmas
cards 40 for $1.50. Monogramming free. Wrapping
paper - novelties - anything
you need for Christmas.
See Tony Conte.

Scored 26 Points

Squires' next eight points, connecting with an array of shot s
from different parts of the floor
and the Newarkers jumped to a
10-4 lead.
Montclair closed the gap to
13-11 and then went' in front to
stay with a string of 11 points
for a 22-13 lead. Montclair's
advantage at half-time was 3823.
Mike continued t9 score ~arly
in the second half, and with nine
points helped cut Newark's deficit to 51-39. Montclair, sparked
by the floor play of Nick Petti,
then pulled away and was never
in serious danger after this. The
high point of this game from a
Newark State viewpoint was the
fine performance by Sophomore
Mike Duffy, Mike, who led all
scorers with 26 points, was the
one big consolation received from
this game. Duffy took on a great
share of the burden left by the
loss of Manny Albarez and Art
Salley, and was one of the few
men on the court with any varsity experience at all for the
Squires.
The
taller
Indians
were
sparked by Ed Cassavell 's 16
points and 14 rebounds, which was
high for both teams. Nick Petti's
13 and Fred Cheskey's 10 rounded out the double figure scoring
for Montclair. Stan Davis scored
12 for the losers, which was runner-up to Duffy's 26.

Newark and Montclair in Action

Men's Ath letic Association

Fencing Club

by Al Griffith

by Marcia G. Friedman

The second meeting of the
M.A.A. was held last week in the
gym. The proposed constitution,
formulated by a temporary committee, was presented to the
members for the suggestions
and approval.

The Fencing Club has been
meeting on Fridays at 2:30 p.m.
in the Dance Studio. There is
still lots of room for anyone
who feels he wants to take a stab
at fencing.
Volleyball is really off to a
wonderful start. Jean McBlain's
"Geritol Gems" and the Nett
Witts under captain Nancy Kohl
are still undefeated. The Frosh
"Geritol Gems" bowled under
the Soph Dizzy Debs 20- 11 while
the other Frosh followed Nancy
Kohl to a 14-14 tie with Grace
Vescio's Volleyettes. Congrats
Frosh--Keep it Up--.
1n another round the Nett Witts
defeated the Frosh Catchups 2210, who in turn rallied under
Captain Lois Burkhardt to defeat
the Junior Beatniks 20-10. The
Beatniks under Carol Dorfman
are still trying to win a round.
The Keys, White Sox, Mixers,
and Rascals are still in the running in the tournament.

The constitution committee
was made up of representatives
from each class and a varsity
sport.
These representatives
were Bill Vincenti, chairman; Ed
Martin, Freshman; Al Griffith,
Sophomore; Art Salley, Junior;
Jack Mott, Senior; Joe Kaufman,
baseball; and Gene Campbell,
basketball.
After some lengthydiscussion,
the constitution was approved
with recommendations for slight
revisions. These revisions and
other additions will be further
discussed and added to the constitution by necessity by a permanent committee which will be
formulated.

- Faculty All Play Ball·

Seniors - Faculty M ix It Up

Go get 'em, R lchle

